
TO MAKE INDIANS
SELF-SUPPORTING

Fourteen Reservations in South-
ern California to Be Placed

Under Water Systems

PREVENT LOSS BY SEEPAGE

Department of Interior Busy on
Many Important Irrigation

Canals and Wells

The Indian reservations of South-
ern California, commonly known as
the Mission reservations, number ap-
proximately thirty separate tractß of
land, ranging: from a few acres to sev-
eral sections In area, fairly evenly dis-
tributed over the southern portion of
tko state. They are often far from
tro railroads and the markets, and
•with few exceptions consist of lands
cnnMdered undesirable by the early

settlers.
The policy of the Indian office Is to

Improve these reservations where pos-
siblo by the development of water, so

that the Indian may become Belf-sup-
iMirting through the cultivation of the
soil:

Under the direction of the office of
the chief engineer, irrigation work has
been undertaken on fourteen of these
Binall reservations, and surveys and
estimates have been made for future
Work on others. The reservations that
have been benefited by the policy of
the government to enable tlio Indiana
to help themselves are Boboba, Mar-
tinez, Torios, Cabezon, San Augustine,
Morongo, San Manuel, Agusi I'aliente,

Garden of Eden, Pala, Paohangu, Cap-
itan Grande, La Jolla and Campo.

Those on Which surveys and investi-
gations have been conducted prepara-
tory to future work are Santa Ynez,

Mission Creek, Twenty-Nine Palms,
Cahuilla, Raraona, Pauma and Riucon.

VARIOIS WATER PROBLEMS
The work on these reservations is

under the supervision of W. 11. Code,

chief engineer of the Indian irriga-

tion service, and is in direct charge of
C. R. Olberg, superintendent of irriga-

tion, who is aided by a corps of as-
sistant engineers. With the exception
(if the Soboba, San Manuel and Capl-
tan Qrande reservations, where the ir-
rlgatlon work is practically completed,
the work is still In progress.

The water problems vary according
to local conditions, and nearly every
expedient practiced in Southern Cali-
fornia in obtaining water for irriga-
tion purposes Is employed. In t'le
desert country of the Coachella valley,

on the Martinez and TorrYis reserva-
tions, thirty-five small artesian wells
have been drilled, averaging between
:."» and 400 feet in depth, which de-
liver approximately 450 Cal. inches of
water. On the Cabezon anil Augus-
tine reservations in the same vill'V,
small but efflecient pumping plants
have been Installed, which deliver 85
ami 50 Cal. inches, respectively, from

batteries of four and two wells cacti.
The Cabezon reservation is supplied
with a distributing system of 3000 t*Ht
of 12-inch cement pipe, while about 1000
feet have been laid at Augustine On
section 30 on the Cabezon reservation
a 12-inch artesian well is now being

drilled, which should deliver about 100
Cal. Inches. This well is now more
than 1100 feet in depth, and promises
to be one of the best wells in the val-
ley. The irrigation work on these
reservations Is still Incomplete and
il Is the expectation that work will be
resumed during the coming winter,
i\ In ii more small artesian walls will be
drilled and cement pipe distributing
systems installed, bo as to conserve tli
water.

TO PREVENT SEEPAGE
The Aqua Caliente and Garden of |

Eden reservations are located In the j
Rame valley, but close to the base of j
the San Jacinto mountain". They are
watered by two creeks, the combined
low water flow of which is about 10.)

Cat. inches. During the diy se;is;>n

the water sinks into tho sandy soil
before the irrigi*le land hi readied.
To prevent this loss, the governmc nt
)imh installed about thr :o-fourth of a
mile of 10-inch cement pipe on the
Garden of Eden reservation. This is
connected with about one mile of B-
lnch steel pipe already installed on a
tract of land purchased to preserve the
water rights of the Indiana, and will
<>nn hie the Indians to irrigate their
lands throughout the entire year.

During the coming winter about 11-2
miles of cement conduit will be In-
stalled for the same purpose on the
Aqua Caliente reservation. >

Considerable attention has been paid
to the irrigation of the Morongo reser-
servation. located near Banning. It con-
tains about 1200 acres of excellent ir-
rigable land, lying under a small creek,

the normal lo\» water flow of which is
about 100 Cal. Inches. To increase
this flow an infiltration gallery 600 feet
In length was driven In the bed of tho
creek. This gallery delivers an addi-
tional 100 inches, but the combined now
is hardly sufficient to supply the irri-
gable land during the dry season, and a
further supply will probably have to be
developed. The reservation is partly
provided with a distributing system,
consisting of about one mile and a half
of stone ditch, one mile, of 12-inch
and one mile and a half of 10-inch
cement pipe. The system will be com-
pleted during the coming winter by
the addition of a number of 10 per cent
cement plpo laterals.

HIGIULAND WATER BIGHTS
The San Manuel reservation, located

near San Bernardino, consists of a sec-
tion of barren mountain land, to which
has been added by purchases about
twelve acres, seven of which are Irri-
gable. Water rights were purchased
from the Highland Canal company, and
a small cement ditch constructed to
irrigate this land.

The Soboba reservation, near San
Jaclnto, has been provided with a
pumping plant which delivers about 110
Cal. inches of water for Irrigation pur-
poses. The distribution system consists
of a small earthen reservoir, about a
mile of earth ditch and about three-
quarters of a mile of cement pipe. The
system irrigates about 265 acres of
land which is protected from the floods
of the San Jaclnto river by a dike 7200
feet in length. The Indian school on
the reservation Is also provided with a
small pumping plant which delivers
about eleven Cal. inches of water, suf-
ficient for the needs of the school.

The Pechanga reservation Is a small
body of land lying In the foothills,
about six miles southeast' of Temec-
ula. The reservation has no surface
water that cnn bo used for Irrigation,
and the groud water lies at too great a
depth and is too meager In supply to
furnish a source tor that purpose.,

Three wells have teen driven and as
many-windmills and tanks erected to
lurnish water for domestic purposes.
Two of the wells were driven on the
reservation proper and the third on a
body of land adjoining the reservation,
which was purchased for the benefit
of the Indians. The last named is an
excellent won and would furnish suf-
ficient water for the irrigation of a
limited area and It Is possible that a
small pumping plant may be installed.
Fortunately most of the reservation is
good grain land and if the Indians
could raise sufficient vegetables for
their own use they would be compara-
tively well off.

FIVE-MILE DITCH
The Pala reservation, located in the

valley of the San Luis Rey river,

forms the home' of the Indians who
I were forcibly removed from Warner's
1 ranch some few years ago. This res-
ervation is supplied with water for ir-
rigation purposes from the San Luis
Rey river and about 400 acres of land
are irrigated by a ditcli about five
miles in length. The upper end of the
ditch is cement lined and is provided
with permanent intake works to resist
tho flood action of the river. A tract
of about 300 acres of land yet remains
to be irrigated, and as the Indians
have made excellent use of those lands
already supplied with water tho irri-
gationl of this tra:t will probably be
taken up in the near future.

The La. Jolla reservation, located
about fifteen miles above the Pala
reservation, is supplied with water by

two email creeks, which furnish suf-
ficient water for the irrigation of about
300 acres of land. During the past
summer a small diversion dam was
constructed on one of the creeks and
about 1000 feet of 12-inch cement pipe
conduit laid. It is expected to resume
work on this reservation during the
coming fiscal year.

TUB SAN 1>1K<;o ItlVKIt

The Capitan Granio reservation, lo-
cated on the San Diego river, about
fifteen miles from Lakeside, obtains its
water for domestic and irrigation pur-
poses from the flume of the San Diego
Flume company. The irrigable land
of the reservation consists of isolated
patches along the San Diego river,
totaling about 200 acres In area.
Twelve small pipe lines are now being
installed to irrigate these lands.

The Campo reservation, situated in
the mountains near the Mexican bor-
der, has been supplied with a small
reservoir and an eight-inch pipe line
2000 feet in length to supply water for
domestic purposes and for the irriga-
tion of about fifty acres of land. The
reservation lies at too high an eleva-
tion for agricultural purposes, as frosts
are liable to occur during any month
of the year. It is a good cattle coun-
try, however, and the government is
turning the attention of the Indians in
that direction.

Work is contemplated on the Santa
Ynez and several other reservations,
and it is hoped that in a comparatively
short time all the Indians of Southern
California will be as prosperous as the
character of their respective reserva-
tions will permit.

Scenes on Indian Reservations of the Southwest, Showing What Has
Been Accomplished Through the Efforts of the Federal Indian Service

l-U'ONCRETE PIPE MANUFACTURED BY INDIANS OR SOBOBA RESERVATION, NEAR SAN JACINTO. 2—BY PASS AROUND PORTAL SHAFT OB' INFILTRATION
GALLERY, MORONGO INDIAN RESERVATION, NEAR BANNING. B—LEAF TRAP AND DIVERSION DAM, PRO POTRERO CREEK, MORONGO BESEBVATION. NTSAR BANNING. • PUMPING PLANT, CABAZON RESERVATION, NEAR COACHEIXA. • 6—ARTESIAN WELL, MARTINEZ RESERVATION, NEAR COACH-
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THIEF STEALS JEWELRY
TOTALING $150 IN VALUE

A burglar using a pass key obtained
entrance to the home of Fred Kroeger
at 1621 Berendo street early Saturday
night while the family was absent and
stole various articles of jewelry of
the aggregate value of $150.

Among articles taken are a gold
watch of French manufacture, a stick
pin iet with diamond! and rubies, two
neck chains and a locket set with
diamonds.

ANGELENOS AMUSED BY
SHOPPING IN ORIENT

Tourists from This City Arrive in
Yokohama on Round-the-

World Trip

The party of thirty-four Los Angeles
people who left this city; September 12
for a tour of the world, via Japan and
the far east, under the personal direc-
tion of D. F. Robertson of the Ger-
man-American Savings bank are hav-
ing a very pleasant and interesting
trip, according to a letter which has
been received from Mr. Robertson.

The party sailed from San Francisco
September 15 on a Pacific Mail liner,
and arrived in Yokohama, Japan, Oc-
tober 3, from where the letter was
written, October 6.

Mr. Robertson states that all of tho
party are in good health and have ex-
perienced no inconveniences en route.
According to his communication, the
last day aLoird ship was the scene of
a very enjoyable social function, the
captain's dinner, which was attend-
ed by the entire party of Angelenos.
In regard to Yokohama he writes:

"When vce landed from the ship we
found a perfect swarm of jinirickisha
men, all anxious to carry us to our
hotel, the Grand* Several of the Los
Angeles folks took advantage of this
novel means of travel. Tho women in
our party have had much amusement
shopping in Yokohama. Several pur-
chased dresses, which were bought fit-
ted and made ready for wearing in 48
hours, at about one-fourth the cost of
making them in the United States.
The men o^ the party, not to be out-
done, have bought pongee and linen
suits which were made for them to
measure by Chinese tailors in 24 hours.
The weather here has been delightful
and our stay as been enlivened by ex-
cursions to Kamakuia and other places
of interest."

Tho party, after spending three wenks
In Japan will leave October 21 for
Korea and Manchuria. From there
they go to Peking then Shanghai, Hong
Kong, Canton. Singapore, Java. Bur-
ma, India, Ceylon, Arabia and Egypt.

Leaving the orient they will make an
extended tour of Europe.

Los Angeles peop'e in the party In-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Booth,
Ferris Booth, Mr. and Mrs. E P. Bos-
hvshell, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Evans, |
W Evans, Miss K. Evans, Mr, ]>w'S|
R. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. For-
rester, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moulton,
Ferris Moulton, Mrs. Louise T. Pritt,
Count Yon Schiecher, Mrs. Mary Nor-
ris, Mrs. Francps L. Hop, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Swope, Mr. and Mrs, W. Whit-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Burns,
Miss E. Burns and maid, Mr. and
Mm. J. H. McConnell, Dr. and Mrs.
James Dock, Prof. Samuel T. Black,
Miss Pauline T. Black. Mi«s At. D.
Floomor, Mr. and 'Mrs. L. W. Brisrsrn, |
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bushnel'. Mrs. Alice
H. Dodd. Judße V.. <"}. Henry, Mra. 'Emma Markham. D. M. Markliam. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Jameson, J. O. Jamp- ,
son, W. H. Jameson, jr.. Miss Elol«e
Jameson, Miss Bernice Jameson, Miss
Hetty Jameson. Miss Aflp'.iiflp Ja»>ie-
son, Dr. and Mrs. Jame?( TrottO". Mr.
and Mrs. A. Tuokor, Mr. A. D. Rp'th-
mul'pr, Mtss Lena Haas, Dr. and Mrs.
R. W. Miller. '

OFFERS CHORUS GIRLS
$100 TO STAY SINGLE

Theatrical Manager Insures the

Members of Troupe Against

Matrimony While on Tour

A great many persons have heard of
the theatrical managers who took out
a $50,000 insurance policy as a guard
against possible marriage of their pop-
ular star, a great matinee idol. That
was a new wrinkle, but strange as it
seemed, and many believed it an ad-
vertising scheme, it is not half as
strange as the story that has just
come to light about the managers who
placed every one of their chorus girls
under contracts not to marry within
the year and then took out an insur-
ance policy against each girl.

It was the firm of Charles A. Goet-
tler, manager of "A Sutbborn Cinder-
ella," the current Auditorium attrac-
tion, that did this. It was .no press
agents' scheme for advertising the
musical comedy. On the other hand,
it was a vital necessity. Far from
being an advertising scheme, it costs
practically a whole month's salary for
each year to be thus insured, or about
10 per cent—just an even $100 for the
chorus girls and higher for the girls
who do small parts.

Mr. Goettler this last summer, while
organizing his company for "A Stub-
born Cinderella," was brought face to
face with a peculiar condition of af-
fairs. For the last two years the
newspapers of the oast have been
printing stories about the scarcity*of
women eligible for matrimony In the
Rooky mountain and Pacific coast
States. While engaging chorus girls
Mr. Goettler discovered that there was
a rather feverish desire on the part of
the girls to make a western tour.
From the chance remark of one young
and pretty applicant he discovered
that the Golden West held not only
tin- lure of gold for these young
women, but the l^re of the state of
matrimony.

MANAGERS CONFER
The manager mentioned this discov-

ery to another manager and learned
that last year fully 60 per cent of the
chorus girls of New York companies
that made the western trip had left
the companies because of their get-
ting married.

Now, Mr. Goettler has no quarrel
with matrimony; in fact, he encour-
ages all who wish to enter that state,
but he Joes not want his business to
be ruined. How to meet the situation
was rather a puzzler. Finally ho hit
on the scheme of the contracts and
insurance. At first the girls whom he
wanted, and they were the prettiest
and cleverest to be sure, refused to
sign any contract.

Right here Mr. Goettler became Cu-
pid's ally. He signed an agreement
with each young woman to the effect
that at the end of the season if she
met her fate in the wild and woolly
west he would make her a present of
$100.

When the news got out there was so
strong a rush for Goottler's office that
a squad of policemen was necessary
to keep the applicants in line. Goettler
thus picked up Just about the liveliest,
prettiest and cleverest bunch of cho-
rus girls that ever took a trip. These
girls are strenuously working and
every one of them Is out to earn that
$100. Of course it is going to make it

necessary fa>r him to get a new lot of
chorus girls next season, but he be-
lieves it will be easy. The company
has been out since the last of August

and six of the chorus are now carrying
on a vigorous correspondence with
young men along the route, and one
young woman has announced her en-
gagement.

Personal Mention

H. Victor Davidson of Pinos Altos,
New Mexico, Is a late arrival at the
Hayward.

R. W. Graham, an oil operator from
Coalinga, is registered at the Van
Nuys for a few days.

F. D. Byrne, a mining man from
Guaymas, Mexico, is among the late
arrivals at the Angelus.

M. C. Clayton and wife of San Fran-
cisco are In Los Angeles for a few
days, guests at the Angeiu3.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Jaffa, tourists
from New York city, are among the
late arrivals at the Hayward.

Col. Edward L. Mills of Washington,
D. C, is among those who registered
at the Westminster yesterday.

O F. Samualson, a prominent oil
producer of Coalinga, is among the
late arrivals at the Alexandria.

Joseph Green, a prominent business
man from New Yorß city, la among the
recent arrivals at the Lankershim.

Charles Kunchen, a mining man from
Tonopah, is making the Hayward his
headquarter* during a short business
stay here.

Dr. M. E. Arner, a practicing phy-
sician from Vallejo, is a guest at the
Lankershim. He is accompanied by
Mrs, Arner.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Hazzard of
Redlandl are registered at the West-
minster. Mr. Hazzard is in the auto-
mobile business.

Miss L. C. Watts of Louisville, Ky.;
Miss C. B. Buckner and Mrs. George
('. Mather of Detroit are guests at the
Hayward for a few days.

\V. d Mendenhall, connected with the
United States geological survey, is
making the Van Nuys his headquarters
during a short stay in Los Angeles.

Henry Ach, the San Francisco law-
yer, who was prominently connected
with the defense la the recent graft
prosecutions in that city, is in Los
Angeles on business. He is a guest at
the Van Nuys.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Baker of Los An-
geles, who have been making an ex-
tensive tour of Mexico, having tx
the southern republic for Beveral
months, have returned home and are
guests at the Lankershini.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stoneham of New
York, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wills of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Berry of
Boston, Miss Preston of Detroit anil
M. A. Teaguo of New York form a
party of tourists who are staying at
the Alexandria.

GROCER FALLS DEAD ON
DEPARTING FROM A VISIT

T,. M. Gilman, 62, living at 310 Wfrt
Fifty-ninth street, while calling on Mrs.
Alice Brown, 1534 Berendo street Satur-
day night, dropped dead as he was
abont to depart for bis home. lie had
recently sold his business, a grocery

store at 5503 Moneta avenue, the pur-

chasers taking over the business that
day. The excitement connected with the
transferring of the bnsiness Is believed
by friends to have been too great a
nervous Strain for Mr. Cilman, who long

had been afflicated with heart troubles.

EASTERN STAR MEMBERS
VISIT LOS ANGELES

Northern Delegates from State
Convention at San Diego

Register at Local Hotels

A great majority of the delegates to
the state convention of the Order of
Eastern Star, which has been In ses-
sion during the past week in San Diego

at the new U. S. Grant hotel, are stop-
ping off on their return home from the
southern city to spend a few days
sightseeing in and around Los Angeles,
A party of about 150 registered at the
Westminster hotel last evening, an-
other twenty-five at the Haywanl,
while a number more, bringing the
total to about 2^5, are scattered among

the other hotels.
Most of the delegates who are stop-

ping off are from around San Fran-
cisco bay and Northern California.
Most of them will be here until Wed-
nesday, the limit of the stopover al-
lowed by their tickets, and will sin nil
that time visiting different points of
interest in Southern California. The
majority of those registered at the
Westminster will spend today visiting

Catalina island.
The delegates report a very success-

ful session at San Diego, and aeveral
stated that they- were especially
pleased at having tne convention held
there, as It gave them a chance to

visit Los Angeles and \u25a0unrounding
towns.

FIREMEN SAVE SLEEPING
MAN IN BURNING HOUSE

Lester Faulkner * was overcome by

smoke and narrowly escaped being burned
while asleep on the second floor of

a two-story frame structure at 112-114
West Ninth street when the building

was damaged by fire of mysterious or-
igin rally yesterday morning. lie was
found In an unconscious condition by the
firemen and tuken to the receiving hos-
pital, 'l'he police surgeons resorted to
artificial respiration and revived him.

The building was occupied by O. ami
M. Smith, who conducted a carpenter

\u25a0hop on ' the (round floor. The second
floor was used an a lodging house. The
building; is owned by llobert Marsh com-
pany. The total damage Is estimated
at 13300.
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ML* Pianists!
«n»Jliil§liili^ iVfii^itPifiris'

What do you say when asked

%t. If IFJnf-- V "which is the finest piano made

J^l %*il*J? today, tone, durability, every-

Can you answer with CERTAINTY and CONVICTION?
You know the QUALITY and STANDING OF PIANOS

ARE CHANGING and the piano that was foremost ten years
I ago may be second or even third now.

A well advertised and familiar named piano is not necessar-
ily meritorious intrinsically.

You have our word for it "The Mason & Hamlin, with the
Tension Resonator," is the finest piano in the world from any
viewpoint. Ask for catalogues. General Western represent-
atives.

A1C A\Q CCT OUT AXl> >CAII' OTHER STORES

410*41.0 Please mall me Informa- San Francisco, Oakland,
(ion about Mason £ Hamlin Han Diego, San Jose, Sao

Cniifli Pianos. raruento. Eureka, I'hoenix,
OOUin Xl Paso, Portland. Iled-

>anie lands, San Bernardino,
D«nn/iuinu Junta Barbara, Imperial,
BrOadWay Address llniitinictnn Beach.

Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-
dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California.

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line.
Large villa lots, low prices and easy vterms.

You have only to see this property to say it
is the most charming place.

»_ » A T>f TI 1? 400 Inlon Trust Bid?.JnO. A. rIKILB Tel. F6613.

KB§fy*fjtwr^"^*' ~'-~'-jh -. ''? PAGE SEMINARY, corner of West Ad-
DBKKjjWPfflffplEEKSsEJI^S *m" *'re" an* Grand avenue. High
i^jß S Il»l*6Si If% fl^!lffi'^T£; crad* boarding- and day school for girls

W-*® fiSrf b^J> H \u25a0P'^li*^ and youna: ladles; fits (or any college;

HsslS£S*3fi \u25a0 maaSr^'B t3i^s&i-sSi'^ "ns 'ooatlon. excellent equipment, com-
JpFapiijißaa .'JwBB 9' iK^^^^ijisi patent Instructors; careful supervision.

IwTP^ttfifiwß^ .-^JSSSiSwai:':B '^J^^SB Write or phone for catalog-. Home phon,

ffi'Ml^Rß- 'M? '*'^^^^»^
11202; Sunset South 5539. Fall term

EjuH M. \u25a0•'.IS «sfl begins Sept. 14. Rates reasonable.
PEM^ff JoliB;*l&**^Si^^S PAOE MILITARY ACADEMY. 137 West
Ei'^^S^li |S^«^'**\u25a0 Adam* street. Is the largest military

school on the Faclfio coast exclusively

jT~' '"* v, *^§^^^^fiSS!SS^^^ fOr youne bo>'*> Catalog. Home phon*

PACE BEMlMAill' FOB I'OUMU LAiJliiS V .

Big Land Opening
Old .Spanish Raneho Subdivided.

A big land opening such as charac-
terized the early days of Los Angeles
is now under way in the original Monte
Vista Valley, fifteen miles from busi-
ness center of Los Angeles.

The opening of such high class foot-
hill land at low, wholesale prices can.
be likened to an old-time opportunity
come back to shake hands with the
thoughtful homeseekers of Los Angeles.

This rich, level valley land, with
splendid water supply, fourteen hun-
dred feet elevation, free from fogs and
frost; the cream of the citrus fruit dis-
tricts. The ideal location for a coun-
try home, scenery that surpasses even
liedlands. What more could one ask?
and the wholesale prices to first com-
ers.

All Californians knov California's
old established Rural Home and Or-
chard Magazine, the Western Empire.
Under the direction of the editor of
this paper eight big successful colonies
have been established. This big land
opening is the ninth.

For full particulars and descriptive
literature of the Western Empire's
famous Home-securing plan at whole-
sale prices, call or write The Western
Empire Suburban Farms Association,
Chamber of Commerce building, Los
Angeles, Cal. . Autj excursion 10 a. m,
dally.

'

55,000 SHARES
or (he Capital stock ot

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at $1.20 per snare.
203-208 HH.IiINS 111 ILlllMi.

3} kij. For good trunk*,
f2sg&»«=*i2^>?3r-£^l r«»*llug bast,
tf*W ' .fir"— t3X>l >"* dreea sail

IBCTP G.U.Whitney
B^'—-**l Ithjj^1

the oJdeet m-
lablUlied and moat reliable trunk mannfa**
surer, lilere and tactoty, tat South Mala.

fJ^TyVrrt 1 A 1111 I.L ILJ 11J J-*^noiJtl

Shoes Half Price, and Less
Over two hundred bis display bargaui
table* are displaying- shoes tor men, weaea
and children, on sal* In many Instances tea
halt price and laaa, Convince yoaneU aae)
aome t« the

MAMMOTH SHOE lIOCaJB,
'"

' §U atouta Mroadwa*. . - jj*>"\u25a0*-"?•'\u25a0


